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D ephasing in quantum dot m olecules via exciton-acoustic phonon coupling
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W edevelop atheory ofthelinearopticalspectrum ofexcitonsin quantum dotm olecules,including

the e�ectofexciton-phonon coupling beyond the M arkov lim it. The m odelreproducesthe general

trend of the zero-phonon line broadening as a function of interdot distance, that were recently

m easured. The unexpectedly broad linewidths and their large variation are explained in term s of

both the non-M arkov nature ofthe coupling and ofthe m atching ofthe phonon wavelength to the

interdotdistance.

PACS num bers:71.38.-c,78.67.H c,03.67.-a

Sem iconductorquantum dots(Q Ds)are often consid-

eredascandidatedevicesforasolid-stateim plem entation

ofquantum inform ation processing [1,2,3,4]. Thisin-

terestisjusti�ed by thealleged long-lasting coherenceof

theinterband polarization,which m ightbeexploited for

storing quantum inform ation. Robustnessagainstdeco-

herence in Q Ds isusually expected asa resultofquan-

tum con�nem ent,im plying discrete energy levels below

the sem iconductorbandgap with a very restricted phase

space available forvariousscattering m echanism s. This

sim pli�ed view was however recently questioned, after

theobservationofaverye�cientdecoherencem echanism

due to strong electron-phonon coupling [5, 6,7]. The

strongly localized polarization in an excited Q D can in-

duce virtualinelastic phonon em ission and reabsorption

processes which act as a phase-destroying m echanism .

Theoretically,thisstem sfrom theexactsolution ofatwo-

levelsystem coupled to a phonon bath { theso called in-

dependentboson m odel[8]. In practice,the decoherence

rateoftheinterband polarization isextrem ely fastin the

�rstfew picosecondsfollowingexcitation and vanishesaf-

terwards.To thiscorrespondsa distinctive spectralfea-

ture with a sharp zero-phonon line (ZPL) and phonon-

assisted broad sidebands. Both tim e-resolved and spec-

tralsignaturesofthism echanism havebeen characterized

by severalgroups[5,6,7,9,10,11,12].

According to the independent boson m odel,the ZPL

relative to a single Q D electron-hole levelis not broad-

ened.The m easured ZPL linewidth,and the consequent

dephasing tim e in the nanosecond range [6],are seem -

ingly related to theradiativerecom bination process[12].

A recenttheoreticalanalysis[11]hashoweversuggested

that virtualphonon-assisted transitions to excited lev-

els m ight provide a dephasing ofthe ZPL,with a rate

com parableto the radiativeone.

Recently, the system of two vertically stacked Q Ds,

called Q D m olecules, has been experim entally studied

[13,14,15]. A Q D m olecule m ight in principle provide

the m inim alsystem oftwo coupled q-bits required for

the im plem entation ofquantum gates [2,3]. The elec-

tron and hole wave functionsin Q D m oleculescan tun-

nelthrough the thin barrierseparating the Q Ds,giving

riseto two bright(and two dark)exciton states[15,16],

whoseenergiesaresplitbythee�ectoftunnelingthrough

the barrier and by Coulom b interaction. In a recent

experim entalstudy using coherent ultrafast four-wave-

m ixing spectroscopy [14], the decoherence tim e of the

exciton interband polarization in Q D m oleculeshasbeen

m easured.ItturnsoutthattheZPL linewidthsaregen-

erally largerthan in the case ofa single Q D by alm ost

oneorderofm agnitude.Furtherm ore,thelinewidthsde-

creasedram atically astheinterdotdistanceisincreased.

Q uantitatively,theselargerlinewidthscan only partially

be explained in term s of the larger volum e of exciton

statesin a Q D m olecule,whilethestrong dependenceon

the interdotdistanceisstillunexplained.

In this letter we present a m odelof exciton optical

response in a Q D m olecule, accounting for the strong

exciton-acoustic-phonon interaction. The Q D exciton

statesaredescribed within thee�ectivem assschem eand

the electron phonon coupling is treated within the sec-

ond orderBorn approxim ation in the non-M arkov lim it.

Thislim it isknown to reproduce qualitatively { and to

a good extent quantitatively { the results ofthe inde-

pendent boson m odel[10]. Linear opticalspectra are

com puted at varying interdot distance. The m easured

behaviourofthe ZPL linewidth iswellreproduced.The

largerlinewidthsaredem onstrated to originatefrom the

phonon-assisted coupling between phonon sidebands of

one leveland ZPL ofa distinctlevel,lying atthe sam e

spectralposition. This m echanism is essentially analo-

gousto the excited-levelscattering [11],butm uch m ore

e�cientdue to the spectraloverlap. The strong depen-

dence on the distance is instead attributed to a wave-

m atching e�ectbetween the phonon wavelength and the

interdot distance, which enhances the phonon-assisted

scattering from brightto dark states.

The dot m olecule consists of two vertically stacked

cylindrical Q Ds at m utual distance d, as sketched in

Fig.1. W e assum e throughout this work that the two

Q Ds have identicalshape and size,with radiusR = 10

nm and Q D heighth = 2 nm . Electron and hole states

aredescribed within two-band e�ective-m assapproxim a-

tion [17]. As m aterial param eters for InAs Q Ds, we
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FIG .1:Electron-holepairenergies(dashed)and exciton ener-

gies(solid line)asa function oftheinterdotdistanced.Inset:

the geom etry ofthe Q D m olecule.

assum e �nite band o�sets V e = 380 m eV and V h =

200 m eV between the Q D and the barrierm aterial. W e

take m e = 0:067 m 0, m h? = 0:34 m 0, and m hjj =

0:11 m 0 fortheelectron,verticaland in-planeholee�ec-

tivem assrespectively.Forthee�ective-m asscalculations

weadoptcylindricalcoordinates(���;z).In thisgeom etry,

when considering only Q D-con�ned levels,a very good

approxim ation consists in a separation ofin-plane and

z variables. G iven the large energy separation ofhigher

levels,com pared totheCoulom b and deform ation poten-

tialinteractions,we can restrictour calculationsto the

two lowest electron and hole levels. W ithout Coulom b

interaction,the valence and conduction wave functions

can therefore be written as  j(r) = f(���)hj(z),with

energiesE j,where = v;cand j= 1;2forthesym m et-

ricand antisym m etricstaterespectively.In Fig.1,both

thebareelectron-holepairenergiesE jc� E lv (j;l= 1;2)

as com puted within the e�ective m ass schem e,and the

resulting exciton energiesonceCoulom b interaction (see

below) is included,are plotted as a function ofd. The

energy splitting at shortd is m ainly due to conduction

electron tunneling between the two Q Ds and vanishes,

forelectron-holepairenergies,atlargerd.TheCoulom b

interaction produces both a globalredshift and an ad-

ditionalsplitting ofthe exciton energies,thislatterper-

sisting atlargevaluesofd.W ith thepresentparam eters,

the exciton transition energiesm easured in Ref. 14 are

wellreproduced. M ore detailed m odelsofthe electronic

states[16]show thatthe detailed energy levelstructure

deviatesfrom thissim pledescription,especially concern-

ing the valence states. The phonon-assisted e�ect we

are m odeling,however,turns out to depend m ainly on

exciton-phonon coupling and,dueto thelightere�ective

m ass,alm ostentirely on the conduction-electron partof

thiscoupling. The hole wave function a�ectsonly m in-

im ally our results, �nally justifying our adoption of a

sim ple e�ectivem assschem e.

W ithin this schem e, the total Ham iltonian is Ĥ =

Ĥ 0 + Ĥ c + Ĥ
(d)

ph
+ Ĥ

(nd)

ph
,where Ĥ 0 =

P

i;
E i Ĉ

y

i Ĉi

isthe bare electronic contribution in term softhe Ferm i

creation and annihilation operators. W e include the

electron-hole Coulom b interaction in ourm odelbecause

the phonon-m ediated e�ects we are describing depend

on thedi�erencein binding energiesbetween distinctex-

citon levels. Neglecting intraband term s,the Coulom b

Ham iltonian Ĥ c hasthe usualexpression

Ĥ c =
1

2

X

ijlm

V
ij

lm
Ĉ
y

icĈ
y

jvĈm vĈlc; (1)

with the Coulom b m atrix elem entgiven by

V
ij

lm
=

Z

dredrh 
�
ic(re) 

�
jv(rh)

e2=�B

jre � rhj
 lc(re) m v(rh);

(2)

being �B = 12:5 the background dielectric constant for

InAs.

The two Q Ds are coupled through electron-acoustic

phonon interaction via the deform ation potentialinter-

action. The diagonal and non-diagonal parts of the

electron-phonon interaction are

Ĥ
(d)

ph
=

X

q

�h!q â
y
q
âq +

X

i;;q

M
i;i
q

�

â
y
q
+ â�q

�

Ĉ
y

i Ĉi ;(3)

Ĥ
(nd)

ph
=

X

i6= j;

X

q

M
i;j
q

�

â
y
q
+ â�q

�

Ĉ
y

i Ĉj ; (4)

wherethem atrix elem entfordeform ation potentialcou-

plingwith acousticphononsofdispersion!q = qsisgiven

by

M
i;j
q

= D 

s

�h!q

2�m V s
2

Z

dr 
�
i(r) j(r)e

iq�r
; (5)

being s the sound velocity,�m the m ass density,V the

norm alization volum eand D  the deform ation potential

constants.Thediagonalterm Ĥ
(d)

ph
describesthecoupling

ofeach isolated electron or hole state with the phonon

m odes [7,9,10]. The o�-diagonalterm Ĥ
(nd)

ph
accounts

forthephonon-assisted scattering between di�erentelec-

tronorholestates.Forourcalculations,wetakes= 4557

m /s,�m = 5:67 g/cm 3,D c = � 13:6 eV and D v = � 7:1

eV [11].

Theindependentboson m odelcan bediagonalized ex-

actly in the case ofa single electron-hole pair state [8].

Herehowever,becauseoftheo�-diagonalcoupling Ĥ
(nd)

ph
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FIG . 2: Com parison between the non-M arkov (solid) and

M arkov (dot-dashed)com puted exciton absorption spectrum

at �xed tem perature T = 10 K and interdot distance d =

6 nm .

and of the Coulom b interaction, the full diagonaliza-

tion of the problem is a cum bersom e task. O ur ap-

proach therefore consists in �rst diagonalizing the elec-

tron Ham iltonian Ĥ 0 + Ĥ c,giving rise to exciton states

	 j(re;rh) =
P

lm
�lmj  lc(re) m v(rh), with energy E j

(j = 1;:::;4). The exciton-phonon Ham iltonians (3)

and (4) can be consistently rewritten in this basis in

term s ofexciton operators B̂ j;B̂
y

j. W e then develop a

density m atrix form alism forthe linearinterband polar-

ization,in the fram ework ofthe second-order Born ap-

proxim ation forthe exciton-phonon interaction,without

perform ing the M arkov lim it. Itis known that this ap-

proach can quantitatively fairly wellreproducetheexact

resultin thesingleQ D case[10].Forcom parison,wewill

evaluate the M arkov lim itaswell.The end equation for

the four excitonic polarizations � j(!) = hB̂
y

j(!)B̂ j(t=

0)ireads

[E j � �h(! + ij)]� j(!)�
X

m

�jm (!)� m (!)= gj; (6)

where the exciton-phonon self energy is given by

�jm (!) =
P

k;q
M jk

q
D

(k)
q (!)M km

�q , being M jk
q

linear

com binations of M i;j
q

in the Coulom b basis, and

D
(k)
q (!) are the phonon propagators [8](we assum e a

therm alphonon distribution atthelatticetem perature).

Here,�hj isthe radiativelinewidth ofthe j-th excitonic

state,com puted asin Ref.[18],and gj = j
R

	 j(r;r)drj

itsoscillatorstrength. W e num erically solve Eq.(6)for

the exciton polarizations � j(!). The opticalspectrum

isthen related to theim aginary partofthesequantities.

A typicalexciton spectrum for d = 6 nm is plotted in

Fig.2. Two ofthe fourexciton wave functionsare even

with respectto z-inversion and thecorrespondingtransi-

tionsarethereforeoptically active,giving riseto thetwo
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FIG .3: (a) Com puted ZPL linewidths as a function ofthe

interdot distance d at T = 10 K .Solid line: non-M arkov.

D ashed lines:M arkov lim it.(b)Sam easin (a)butforT = 80

K .

peaksin the calculated spectrum [15,16]. Each peak is

characterized by a narrow zero-phonon line (ZPL) and

by phonon sidebands originating from the diagonalel-

em ents �ii(!) ofthe exciton-phonon self-energy in (6),

as in the single Q D case [9,10]. The two other exci-

ton statesaredark.Allfourexciton states,however,are

coupled to each other via the o�-diagonalterm s ofthe

exciton-phonon self-energy in (6).Theoscillationsofthe

sidebandsarean artefactoftheBorn approxim ation and

areknown to beabsentin theexactsolution oftheinde-

pendentboson m odel[10].Forcom parison,we also plot

the lorentzian spectrum com puted in the M arkov lim it.

Fig. 3(a) shows the com puted ZPL linewidths of

the optically active excitons as a function of d, to-

getherwith thecorrespondingresultin theM arkovlim it.

Theexciton-phonon coupling hastwo unexpected conse-

quences. The �rst is a large broadening ofboth ZPLs

atshortQ D distance d,which quickly decreasesasd is

increased.The sam etrend wasm easured by Borrietal,

and left unexplained. From our calculation we can in-

ferthatthislinewidth enhancem entisdueto transitions

between brightand dark exciton statesvia phonon em is-

sion orabsorption. Letusconsideronly the conduction

electron part ofthe exciton state,as the phonon cou-

pling is m uch less e�ective for the valence band due to

the heavy m ass. The two conduction stateshave oppo-
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site parity with respect to spatialz-inversion. In order

for the integralin Eq. (5) to be large,therefore, the

phonon wavelength hasto be an integerm ultiple ofthe

interdot distance,thus restoring the even parity in the

argum entoftheintegral.Ifthiscondition issatis�ed to-

getherwith energyconservation,thescatteringprocessis

enhanced.Ford = 4nm ,thebright-darkenergysplitting

is 1:6 m eV which,according to the phonon dispersion,

correspondsto a phonon wavelength � ’ 12 nm ,exactly

three tim es the interdot distance. This wave-m atching

condition isquickly lostforlargerd,resulting in thedra-

m atic linewidth decrease. This e�ect would be equally

predicted by a standard Boltzm ann dynam icsand there-

foreappearsalso in theM arkov lim it.Thesecond conse-

quence ofexciton-phonon coupling observed in the data

ofFig. 3(a) are the large values ofthe ZPL linewidths

persisting in the non-M arkov caseeven atlargeinterdot

distance.A sim ilarbehaviourwasobserved in theexper-

im entby Borrietal[14].Thecom puted linewidthsm ust

becom paredtotheM arkovresultwhich,forlarged,gives

m uch sm allervalues. The M arkov values atlarge d are

essentially given by the com puted radiative linewidths,

which arevery di�erentforthetwo brightexciton states

due to theirdi�erentsym m etry [15,16].Thelargem ea-

sured linewidthsare therefore explained asbeing a con-

sequence ofthe non-M arkov nature ofthe coupling and

ofthe coupled dynam ics described by Eq. (6). Due to

the close energy spacing,each ZPL is spectrally super-

posed to the tailofthe phonon sideband relative to the

other exciton levels,including the dark ones. Via the

o�-diagonalelem ents ofthe self-energy in (6),the ZPL

is thus coupled to a continuum oflevels,resulting in a

spectralline broadening. This m echanism is analogous

to the broadening of the ZPL due to virtualphonon-

assisted transitions to excited Q D levels, recently de-

scribed by M uljarov etal[11],which can accountforthe

ZPL broadening m easured forsingleQ Ds[6].Dueto the

close energy spacing ofthe fourexciton levels,however,

wepredictthatthisisthem oste�ectiveline-broadening

m echanism forZPLsin a Q D m olecule. Atlow tem per-

ature,phonon sidebands are strongly asym m etric,with

a m uch largerhigh-energy side due to phonon em ission

as com pared to phonon absorption probability. There-

fore,the linewidth ofthe high-energy ZPL,according to

thepresentm echanism ,isexpected to belargerthan the

low-energy one. This is seen in Fig. 3(a), where the

two ZPL linewidthsdi�erby approxim ately an orderof

m agnitudein thenon-M arkov case.Thesam edi�erence

was experim entally observed [14]and attributed to the

larger probability of relaxation from the upper to the

lower levelthrough phonon em ission. At higher tem -

perature,thephonon sidebandsbecom em oresym m etric

and,as a consequence,our m echanism predicts sim ilar

ZPL linewidths for the two spectralpeaks,as shown in

Fig.3(b)wherethe com puted ZPL linewidthsforT= 80

K are plotted.Thisfurthersupportsourinterpretation.

W e expecthoweverthat,forthisrangeoftem peratures,

coupling to other states via both acoustic and optical

phonons com e into play,thus requiring an extension of

the presentm odel.

In conclusion,wem odeled theopticalresponseofexci-

tonsin aQ D m olecule,includingthecouplingtoacoustic

phononsbeyond the M arkov lim it.Two new e�ects,ab-

sentin thesingleQ D case,dom inateheretheZPL broad-

ening. The �rstisthe phonon scattering to dark states

which isenhanced when thephonon wavelength m atches

the interdot distance. The second is the o�-diagonal

phonon-assistedcouplingwhich,in thenon-M arkovlim it,

producesa spectralbroadening oftheZPLssigni�cantly

larger than the radiative linewidth. All experim ental

�ndingscan beexplained in thethecontextofthepresent

m odel. These broadening m echanism s provide,for Q D

m olecules,a principialupperbound to thecharacteristic

dephasing tim es,and represent therefore an even m ore

restricting lim itation,than in the single Q D case,to the

applicationsin quantum inform ation technology.
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